
PLAY DATE ADVANCED 

Attention of alumni. students 
and guests Is called to the fact 
that the date for the home per-
formance of the Cap and Bells 
Play has been changed to Thurs-
day, April 26, instead of Friday. 
April 27. This is contrary to the 
announcement in the Newa last 
week and also to the printed pro-
grams and Invitations that have 
already been  

This change was necessitated by 
the fact that Roberts Hall had al-
ready been engaged for the night 
Originally planned. As previously 
announced, the play will begin at 
8.15 and will he followed by dine-
ing in the gym from 1040 to 1 
o'clock. 
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1 	LEADS PROM BAND 

FREDDY MARTIN 
Popular New York dispenser of 

demo rhythms, wbo Minas his 13-
piece orchestra to Haverford for the 
Junior Prom 
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INNOVATIONS APPEAR 
IN NEW CATALOGUE 
PRINTED FOR '33-14 

Section on Curriculum Has 
Improved Typography; 

Map Omitted 

STORE AID THROE 
LEVY APPROVED AT 
STUDENTS' MEETING 

OFFER 4 NEW COURSES 
A new scheme of typography is 

the moat striking innovation Ln the 
1933-34 catalogue which was pub-
lished recently. The section dealing 
with the courses offered at Haver-
Lord, which racepies about one-third 
of the catalogue, presents an entire-
ly different appearance. The descrip-
tion of the courses are In smaller type 
than before, and the names of the 
courses are In hold-face Instead of 
Stellar. 

Another innovation is the publish-
mg of major requirements under each 
department. The Mayor requirements 
have been published for Astronomy 
and Sociology, subjects which are 
major.; this year Mr the that time. 
The pre-medical major has been 
abolished. These requirements! apply 
only to the dames of 1936 and fol-
lowing. 
Four New Oaf-year Connie Offered 

Four new half-courses to be given 
next year are included. Professor 
Flight will give a course, Biblical Lit-
erattzre 6b, entitled "The Entlish Bi-
ble." There will be a new advanced 
sociology course, given by Professor 
Watson. In the Government depart-
ment. Professor Herndon will teach 
"Coneriturionel Law," to be known 
as Government 3a. The other new 
course Is in the Engineering depart-
ment; Mr. Holmes will give a course 
In "Aneleticel Mechanaa" An Im-
provement In the new catalogue is 
the naming of each course. 

There are two new sentences of 
special Importance to Freshmen. The 
nrat, on page 32, follows the state-
ment of courses open to Freshmen. 
It reada: "In special cases, Fresh-
men may be admitted to certain other 
coulees with the consent of the Dian 
of Freshmen." The other. on page 
74, fa In the section explaining the 
grading of students. It Melee: 
"Freshmen are required to obtain an 
average grade of at least sixty for 
promotion to the Sophomore class." 

Ammemee Need Service 
A new section on page ea an-

nounces that a new service is avail-
able to the students. This section, 
headed "Consultants in Psychology, 
Psychiatry, and Vocational Guid-
ance," reads: 

Library Increases 5000 Volumes 
Bericlea these innovations, there are 

several minor changes. The map of 
the campus Is not included owing to 
the fart that it bad become Mee-
curate, especially in regard to pro-
fessors' addressee. A new one was 
not made because of the expense, 
Comparison with last yeses catal-
ogue thaws tint the number of vol-

omen In the Library has Increased 
from 117,500 to 19,500. 

1936 RECORD BOARD 
ALMOST COMPLETED 
Few Business, Advertising 

Positions Still Open 
for Juniors 

Editorial. business and photogrephie 
boards for the 1035 Record were 
chosen inet week by .1. H. Lents, edi-
tor-In-chief. and C. EL Bocicstoce, 
business manager. There are still a 
few Mations open to applicants on 
the business and advertising beads. 
and these will be filled this week. 

The editorial staff Is composed of 
the following associate editors: R. 
Blanc-Roos, W. R. Bowden. S. Hol-
lander, Jr., E. C. Kunkier,13. J. Mat-
lock, W. H. Mechling, and J. E. 
lletex. D. D. Dunn heads the 
Photographic staff. to be assisted by 
0. Rohrer. Those who aucceeded in 
making the business board are P. W. 
Brown, C. B. Coen and E. P.. Miller. 

Lena Considers theovetioes 
Applications have been received 

from several photographers and 
printers for work on the Retard but 
no contrasts have been awarded yet. 
Lents has been considering the adop-
tion of several changes to be incor-
porated into the 1935 Record. Among 
these are a new type of cover and 
changes in the personal wrileups. No 
actual work, however, has been be-
gun yet. 

Several positions en the Business 
Board are open to diallers who would 
be willing to solicit advertising, since 
the chief task of the Business Board 
Is to obtain ads. A. C. Wood is ad-
vertising manager. 

Dr. Earl W. Flosdorf, firmer in-
structor In Chemistry at Haverford, 
has announced the development of a 
method for preserving maims. used 
In the treatment of diseases, for in-
definite periods. The announcement 
of this new process, which will great-
ly increMe the Usefulness of germ-
destroying serums, was made before 
the American Chemical Society at St. 
Petersburg, Pla., on March OR 

In an interview, Dr. Flosdorf ex-
plained that there are two types of 
serums, those made from animals, 
such as horses or sheep, and those 
made from human beings. 	lentil 
tow, both had to be made fresh at 
short intervals because they deteri-
orated quickly and could not stand 
nigh temperatures. Serums made 
from human beings, called convales-
rest serums, could only be obtained 
In any amounts during epidemics, 
and quickly lost their power. Thus 
the treatment of diseases by canvases-
tent serums has not been very de-
pendable heretofore. Now, however, 
serums procured during epidemics 
may be kept for an indefinite time, 
and their usefulness will be greatly 
increased. Certain diseases respond 
to treatment only by tonmienoent 
serums, and these diseases may now 
be treated more satisfactorily. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
GREATLY BENEFITED 
BY CARNEGIE GRANT 

Includes Over BOO Records, 
Many Scores and Books.; 

Also Victrola 

FIRST PROGRAM GIVEN 
By P. K. Page, '36 

The College has been the very 
fortunate recipient of a gift from 
the Carnegie Foundation in the line 
of insole. The Foundation paid a 
high compliment to the college in 
considering Haverford as one of 
the few colleges in the ceuntryworth,e 
to receive tins gift, 	The gift In- 
cludes over eight hundred VICtridn 
records of Male dating from early 
Gregorian chants to modern times 
Along with these records there are 
two hundred and fifty scores and 
over a hundred boats on metric and 
allied makes. There is also an ex-
cellent aistanatie electric victroin ac-
companying the rest of the gift. 
Make Course More Comprehensive 
This Is a great addition to the col-

lege. It supplies enough material 
to make the courses In Mole fully 
comprehensive, in theory, biography. 
history, and practice, with vivid ac-
companying illustrations. There are 
records and sogre.s of orchestral, vo-
cal, piano, Clan, and choral music. 
The masters of each century are well, 
If net completely In some Me% rep-
resented. It is a gift for which the 
whole college is most grateful to the 
Carnegie Famdatkee wed one which 
will [lather, to a wide extent, the 
muoleal appreciation of the under-
graduates. 

A demonstration for the benefit of 
the undergraduates woe given Tues. 
day night in the Music Room In the 
Haverford Union. Selections from 
Bach through thecae Including every 
type M recordings, both vocal and 
instrumental, were played In an ef-
fort to fully set off the excellency 
of the gift There were many fel- 
lows them listening to the mimic 
and inspecting records, books and 
scores. 

Demonstration. to Be Continued 
These demonstrations ere to be 

continued for the benefit of the un-
dergraduates on Tuesday evening. 
April 17 and 24. from 7 to 9.30. An 
attempt will be made to play an 
numbers requested by the under-
graduates. 

Coat. ea, Fats S. eel. 1 

999 Per cene of Water Removed 
The puce.% COnaists of remaring 

999 per cent of the water present 
in the serums, and sealing them in 
vacuum containers by a method sim-
ilar to that used in malchrg radio 
tubes, according to Dr. Flosdorf. The 
scrum is first frown and placed In 
a vacuum. As the temperature of 
the serum rises, the water distills Into 
condensers kept at 100 degrees Fahr-
enheit by a bath of carbon dioxide 
dissolved in acetone. The dLsrilling 
proceeds at such a rapid rate that 
the cooling effect accompanying the 
evaporation of the water Is seffielent 
to keep the serum frozen. When the 
water MS been evaporated, the serum 
is sealed In its vacuum container. 

Whereas formerly Berme deterio-
rated rapidly at room temperature 
they now may be subject to 120 degrees 
Palms:Melt without losing their po-
tency, provided they remain sealed 
th the elsnrainer. They may be kept 
until they are needed. at which time 
a syringe full of distilled water is 
Inserted through a rubber stopper 
lb the Container, and the serum take! 
an its original form. 

Heeded Is Assistant to Dean 
Dr. Flosdorf is building a pilot 

plant which Is  Intended to produce 
Conf. oo 0.14 O. CeL 

FREDDY MARTIN HAS 
HAD METEORIC RISE 

G. E. CO. INTERVIEWS SENIORS 
M. L. reederick, of General Elec-

tric, this afternoon interviewed Se-
eters who are interested In obtaining 
MUM= with the company next 
year. It was planned to have a 
series of half-hour Interviews last-
ing from one to four o'clock. but so 
many applicants turned out that the 
length of the interviews had to be 
reduced to ten minutes. Last year 
General Electric also sent a repte-
eentative to the College. 

Dr. Earl D. Bond and his assoclates 
on the staff of the Pennolvania 
Respite' are avallable without charge yes, 
as consultants Psychology, Psychi- D. 
dry, and Vocational Chedence. 

"When a thorough study and ex-
amination are required, and treat-
ment Is necessary, ihrenclat arrange-
ments are to be made with the par-
ents and college physician or family 
physician" 

Earl Flosdorf Develops New 

Preservative Process For Serums 

They Can Be Kept Indefinitely By Removal 
of Water, is Former Instructor's 

Outstanding Discovery 

Prom Maestro Increased 
'Roosevelt Business 500 

P. C., Says Manager 
Freddy Martin, who will bring his 

thirteen-pleep orchestra to Haver-
ford for the Junior Prom. May 11. Is 
the latest of the young leaders who 
have been gaining popularity by play-
ing on large commerelal radio pro-
grams. When it wee made known 
that he had secured the contract for 
the Marx Brothers' new program, 
many people were dubious, but, on the 
other hand. such famous maestros as 
Whiteman, Vallee, Lombardo and 
Spitelny agreed that Martin was ca-
pable of handling the program. 

At the one of fifteen, Martin was 
working with a musical concern in 
Cleveland, when he came into con-
tact with Guy Lombardo. He be-
came friendly with all the Lombardo 
bays and was taken into the orches-
tra as a saxophone player. The de- 
slre to conduct his own orchestra 	 
mused him to leave Lombardo and 

start a small orchestra lit NOW TorX. 
This Slime desire prompted him be 
refuse offers to play with Rudy Vet-
lee and Paul Whiteman. 

Martin at Roosevelt Grill 
Martin became well known after 

he secured an engagement at the 
tamer's Roosevelt (111. Several or-
chestras had tried for this position 
with varying success. After Mar-
tin's engagement, the manager of the 
Roosevelt said: "Freddy Martin and 
his band Increased business 500 per 
cent. during his stay at my hotel." 
After this was male public news by 
Broadway's underground telegraph, 
Freddy's recording dates began to 
increase, and soon record companies 
were advertising his records on a 
par with those of Bing Crosby. the 
Mills Brothers and all the others. He 
is now planning a new series of pro-
grams which he will give on Tues-
day nights. 

R. S. Trenbath. '35. chairman of 
the Pearl ComMittee, tutu announced 
that a tea dance is being considered. 

Long Discussion Precedes 
Fifty-cent Assessment 

to Lighten Debts 

NO QUORUM ON TUESDAY 
Two Students Association meetings 

held last week remitted in the ;ass-
age of a resolution to strengthen the 
financial condition of the Co-opera-
tive Store. The first meeting, held 
on Tuesday, April rem-eased the 
matter, but as there was no quorum., 
action had to be delayed until 
Wednesday. April 11. 

R. 0. Gibbs. '34. president of the 
Students' Association. explained that 
six years ago, due to unwise business 
policies, the Store had contracted a 
large debt. He said that of that 
amount. MOO ts still owing to an out-
side firm and that this debt handi-
caps the store.  

Council Proposes etementiors 
In order to reduce this obligation, 

the Students' Council by a vote of ten 
to one proposed the following resolu-
tion: 
Resolved: 

I. That an assessment of 50 carte 
per capita be levied on the Students' 
Association. 

I. That the difference between the 
sum collected and two hundred dol-
lars be drawn from the Association 
treasury. 

3. That the fund money be applied 
to the matelde debt only. 

4. That the Students' Council 
supervise the collection of the money. 

When the resolution was brcallhe 
to a vete, it was passed by tr large 
majority. 

Store Hendleapped by Debt 
In the discussion preceding the 

vote. Gibbs explained that the Stu-
dents' Association was responsible 
for paying the debt, though he ad-
mitted that It was not legally ac-
countable. H. G. Russel, '34, potated 
out that the Mere was handicapped 
by the debt. and has been forced to 
lower wage' and tax  agencies. Dur-
ing the discussion the question arose 
0.9 to wisest relation the Btlidenta' 
Council has to the management of 
the atom. It was explained that the 
Council has the power to appoint the 
Store  Commence  which  in turn elects 
the manager. However, In practice, 
the committee itself elects the new 
members and submits the names to 
the Council for approval. 

J. A. Brown, '36, proposed that, 
in order to 	business usiness in the 

to., en 1..r. 	eel. 



Oil Tanker Races Autos 
South—Travelers Aboard 

A number of Haverford men 
took advantage of the spring re-
cess to au on extended trips. 
Three carloads of upperclassmen 
drove to Florida. They all met, 
quite by coincidence, at St. Au-
gustine. Mr. Arlington Evans was 
also in Florida during the holi-
days. 

Saturday, two Freshmen. It. W. 
Taylor, Jr. and S. W. Van Cleave, 
returned to College after an even 
more extended tour to South 
America that lasted for three weeks. 
Taylor and Van Cleave traveled 
on an oil steamer to Curacao, off 
the coast of Venezuela. 

THE CROWS NEST 
G. Rohrer, '35 

Barnum Was Right 

Listen, my schoolmates, and you shall hear, 
How the Glee Club ended their happy career. 
They went to the Sistine's, a place up in Wayne—
Now hardly a one of the boys is the same. 

Some music and talks on World Peace were in order, 
And then came the shock—Was the Army's "star 

boarder." 
He sounded his born for a much bigger Army. 
But ,  under the surface 'twos nothing but "blarney." 

The meeting waxed hot as our boys joined the fight, 
And but for eight-thirty's they'd have been there all 

night. 
Wesuggest that the Colonel study up in the day, 
For unless he gets better he'll be losing his pay. 

The League Meets at Lewisburg 

From all reports the meeting of the Model League 
of Nation, at Bucknell last week-end was a huge suc-
cess. The boys declared that the girls were okay and 
the dances were great fun. A large Packard phaeton 
was smashed up while traveling at a speed of 75 miles 
an hour the first night there. When asked if they saw 
the wreck, the Haverford delegates replied, "No. You 
see we passed them on the road about fifteen minutes 
before!" • • • 

When Men Were Men 

The et:await:3m for chess which is prevailing in 
Fifth Entry calla to mind an article that appeared in 
the News on October 10, 1010, Quote: "The College 
Chess Club has received a challenge from the Franklin 
and Marshall Club. The match will probably be played 
the day of the football game on Walton Field." What 
a garnet • • • 

We Stoop to Enter 

We wonder if it has been noticed outside of this 
colossus that the door knobs of the last seven Entries 
art much lower than any place on the campus. What 
a waste! Old Ebony Boy almond as how he figured 
that six whole days were wasted each college year by 
just those living in the ill-constructed Entries. There 
are '74 of them. Working on a basis of but I5 round 
tripe each day through the doors those fellows. stoop 
2220 times each day, or 512,820 times a year of 33 
weeks. It surely takes at leapt one second per stoop 
and that brings it to 8730 minutes, 145 hours, or six 
full days a year lost—completely wasted—in just 
reaching for the door knob! And this doesn't include 
all those others who enter the buildings. What a whale 
of a difference a few inches make, 
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The following analysis of the present telephone ei - 
nation on the campus is a summary of the main dis-
adrantayes of the service. The efficiency which t 
lacks will be gained by some form of the central-con-
trol system, if and when that system is financially 
practicable. 

It will be noted that some of the disadvantages 
roofer be removed by having dormitory and other non-
listed 'phones listed in the directory at the venal 
chorge. 

CAMPUS TELEPHONES 
	1 

"One Moment, Please!" 

The Administration is served by the following in-
dividual business lines: one to the office of the Presi-
dent and that of the Registrar, one to the office of the 
Deana, one each to the Library, Infirmary, Superin-
tendent, and Centenary Committee; each of the labo-
ratory buildings Is served by a semi-public pay station. 

1. Calls are frequently received on one phone 
which are intended for someone in another building or 
office necessitating another toll call by the calling 
party. 

2. There is no way in which a faculty member may 
be reached by telephone unless the calling party knows 
the number of the pay station nearest to him. There 
is no listing in the directory for faculty or departments. 

3. There is no satisfactory provision by which a 
message may be left for a faculty member if he is not 
at hand. 

4. Neither faculty members nor students can make 
inter-campus calls without a five-cent toll charge. 

The students are served by eleven pay-station tele-
phones, none of which is listed in the directory. They 
are located as follows: in the Graduate House, Found-
ers and Merton Halls, the three sectione of Barclay 
Hall, and the odd-numbered entriea of Lloyd Hall. 

1. Since the numbers are not listed, contacts with 
a student from outside are often difficult, expensive, and 
even impossible. Only those parents and friends who 
have the correct number at hand can reach a student 
without nuddng several calls. 

2. To depend upon the student answering the phone 
to deliver a message, if that is necessary, is not sat-
isfactory for him, and does not insure that it will be 
delivered. 

3. The extra charge involved in having the present 
telephones listed in the directory is based upon a guar-
antee of a set number of local calls per month. This 
number, in the ease of most of the dormitory stations, 
is almost completed every month of the college year. 
This !eaves a variable extra charge, greatest during the 
summer vacation period. 

When to Change 
After a long period of quiet, the question of 

Haverford's telephone service is again rising to 
plague the administration. The demand for a 
change from the present unorganized end ineffi. 
cient system to one with central-control features 
is still insistent and still based upon a real need 
for improvement. 

But it is much too easy to talk of the disadvan-
tages of the old and the advantages of the new, 
without seeing all the immediate problems In-
volved. 

On the one hand, as the summary of the sit-
uation in the adjoining column explains, the cam-
pus telephone service is not up to date and cannot, 
by any feat of eloquence, be called ideal. In a 
change to the more modern central-control sys-
tem, the secondary problems of just what types of 
Installation to secure are matters for considera-
tion after the decision to renovate has been made. 

The alteration should be made as soon as it Is 
practicable, but here there is the fact that better 
service means more expense. At a time when the 
tuition has hod to be raised and salaries and other 
administrative expenses have been cut, a move of 
this kind should hardly be firmly demanded or ex-

pected by students or faculty. The need is press-
ing, but there is no crisis. A call can still be 
made and received. 

When the College is again In a position to ex-
pand Its services so far as finances are concerned, 
the telephone situation should be among the first 
items on the list. 

At the present, one partial remedy for the in-
efficiencies of communication with the world with-
out Is desirable and possible. Serious considera-
tion should be given to the costa involved in hav-
ing dormitory telephones listed in the directories. 
A survey of the extra expense, which in the local 
case would not be excessive, may easily be made. 
If the clear advantages to be gained are found to 
be worth the extra outlay, then etudenta and faculty 
deserve the benefits of that step. 

A willingness on the part of the College of-
ficials to consider all aspects of the problem Is at 
least to be expected, for good telephone service 
at Haverford need not be forever an unapproach-
able goal. 

Comment 
Some interpreters of mob psychology may be 

Inclined to find something significant in the absence 
of a strike here Friday as part of a self-styled 
national student peace movement. 

Perhaps Haverford undergraduates are too 
much In love with regular routine to look with 
favor upon an tmorthodox interruption of the 
daily grind. Or perhape they are too canning to 
be seduced into dramatically playing the martyr. 
Or maybe they wanted time to think things through 
like grown-ups before acting. 

The Liberal Club doubtless feels that it has 
scored a point in getting a reaction from some true 
patriot, if it was only a courageous scolding, and 
that from a loyal National Guarder. 

Opinion differs as to the value of the notice 
in the daily journals concerning the campus peace 
petition. 

Although it may call down the wrath of Mars 
upon innocent and guilty alike, we cannot evade 
the thought that it was some of the best of pub-
licity for Reveller& 

MUSIC 

These last three weeks of the mu-
sic season are finishing with notable 
force. having programs of excellent 
quality all of which are certainly 
worth hearing. The Youth Concert 
this last Thursday was a joy to all of 
us who heard it. I hope there may 
be more from Haverford at the next 
one; and I wish I could also encour-
age more to go to the regular con-
certs of the Philadelphia orchestra. 
The programs are always good, and 
those pieces played which I person-
ally mallet enjoy fully—In particu-
lar the Bach transcriptions, since I 
have been an organist for some yearn 
and prefer Bach in Ida pure state—I 
am sure will and eager and ?satisfied 
listeners. There have been many 
times, however, when the perform-
ance has not been good, but those oc-
casions on which Mr. Stokowaki con-
ducts in an inspired and masterly 
way, fully make up for these lapses. 

This week the Second Request Pro-
gram consists 01 the Beethoven 
Eroica Symphony, No. 3 in E flat, and 
the Brahma 4th Symphony In E mi-
nor. This is a veritable tidal wave 
of immortal music. I strongly advise 
getting tickets as far In advance as 
possible for this concert. It's an 
amaxIngly wonderful progr m. and 
every Philadelphia music-lover will 
do Ma best to be there. 

The earth Insiltute of Music an-
nounces the final concert in the 
chamber muffle series. It will be held 
at the Pennsylvania Museum of Art 
at 8.15. Sunday. April 22. The pro-
gram will include Concerto No. 3 in 
D minor for two violins and string 
accompaniment of Bach; Introduc-
tion and Allegro for harp, flute, clar-
inet and string quartet of Ravel; and 
string sextet, "Verklarte Hecht", of 
Schonberg. It is most fortunate that 
there concerts have been successful 
this year. and I hope they will be 
continued, for there is a field of mast 
beautiful works In the Chamber Mu-
sic Library, among which the above 
may well be ranked. The work by 
Ravel is unknown to me, but the 
Bach and Schonberg are worth going 
tar to hear. 

P. Fa" 'Mt 

IN THE MAIL 	11 

• THE MUSIC COLUMN 
To the Editor of the News: 

I realize that any attempt at crit-
icism should be, so far as possible. 
constructive; I realize also that what 
I an about to say will probably has: 
very few constructive features. Nev-
ertheless, my growing annoyanc", 
which I shall explain In a moment. 
Imp.its me to break Into print. while 
I can still say what I have to say, I 
hope. without bias or Ill-feeling. 

What, I wonder. Is the true pur-
pose of the MUSIC column which 
you publish each week? Its proper 
function, It seems to me, should be 
to stimulate interest in good music 
at Reverter& to open the may to an 
appreciation of all that is finest 
In the selections to be heard at cur-
rent concerts and recitals, and to 
give a reasonably unbiased criticism 
of compositions recently heard. To 
my mind, your column as conducted 
by Mr. Peter K. Page, '36, does none 
of these things. Mr. Page uses It, 
rather, as a vehicle for broadcast-
ing his personal dislike of Stokowskl 
and all his works.. . . 

1 don't ask Mr. Page to like Ste-
kowski. I freely concede him the 
right to express that dislike In 

pdnt. If he thinks It will do him 
any good. But I do believe he should 
be reasonable and should refrain 
from making extravagant statements 
that are not susceptible of proof. 

My good friend, Professor Snyder, 
once taught me that, preparing a 
debate or an argument, one of the 
MOH prevalent errors Into which we 
are likely to fall Is the fallacy of 
assuming the truth of a debatable 
point. A casual glance through the 
last two articles by Mr. Page dis-
closes eight or ten errors of this sort: 
rather than take up extra space I 
shall mention only a few of them 
here: 

A) "Eugene Ormandy Is the great-
est conductor we have had the priv-
ilege of hearing all season." Is It any 
mark of disrespect to Mr. Ormandy 
to remark that that question is high-
ly debatable? 

B) "We now find that a perform-
ance of Bach under Stokowsd. is lit-
tle more than vulgar sensationalism." 
If this be "vulgar sensationalism," 
let's have more of It! 

Cl "Why Is the performance of the 
Orchestra more Itiferlor on the whole 
at present than It was fin 1931)7" On 
what authority does Mr. Page as-
sume that the performance of the 
Orchestra today IS inferior? Does 
he ever take the trouble to read and 
digest what competent critics have 
had to say about the performance 
of our Orchestra during the past two 
or three years? 

Dl The Kodak? Suite Is "of much 
greater beauty' than Strauss' Ein 

COLLEGE WORLD 

Shades at Haverford 
After a `sophomore-freshman dot 

In an Ithaca movie palace it was 
discovered that the Cornell boys had 
carried an Austin up into the bal-
cony. 

Insight 
It is reported that the president of 

the University of Utah recently 
stopped an orchestra at a campus 
dance from playing "Temptation," 
calling It "obscene." 

What Fools These Mortals Be 
Of five Lehigh students who were 

allowed to grade tbelr own papers 
four of them graded themselves low-
er than the professor did. while the 
other gave himself one point higher. 

Sweet Revenge 
On Junior Shine Day at the Uni-

versity of Oregon all freshmen have 
the chance of making the upper 
clansmen shine their shoes. 

The Ideal Professor 
A true test of the ideal professor 

was given by the Concordlensra of 
Union College recently: 

Does he find his greatest interest 
In his students and in intellectual 
pursuits? 

Does he seek to enlighten his stu-
dents, rather than to make them re-
cite fundamentals? 

Does he try to Introduce them to 
life end thought, not coach them to 
pass examinations? 

Does he put himself forward as a 
dispenser of truth, not as an Ingra-
tiating vaudeville actor? 

Dues he give Use students all that 
he has of scholarship, wisdom and 
understanding despite their supposed 
immunity to such? 

Does he stimulate the mind of 
the student to suggest ideas and to 
correlate the loose end of infOr-
motion? 

Is he enthusiastic, alive, free from 
all dull pedantry and dogma? 

Is he striving to be a personal 
friend of Rte./student, a guide and an 
LnspiratIon? 

Where Pansies Grow 
There are more men than women 

in the cooking classes at Michigan 
State. 

A College Clean-Up 
Lynchburg College, Virginia, held 

its annual Campus Day several weeks 
ago when all the students took a by 
off from their classes in order to clear 
away, under the direction of the pro-
fessors. the debris which had accu-
mulated on the campus during the 
winter. 

Jost Another Smoothie 
And Just to finish up for the week 

we learn that President Dodds of 
Princeton Is an accomplished tango 
dancer. 

Heldenleben." Oh, well . . . . .1 
Perhaps all this is relatively un-

important; certainly It will make no 
difference to anybody ten years from 
now. Nevertheless, being almost pas-
sionately fond of good music, and an 
ardent supporter of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra as well, I feel irresistibly 
moved to raise by voice—or perhaps 
I mean my typewriter—In protest 
just in the interest of fair play. 

With all gOod wishes. 
Sohn C. Leber, '77. 

PEACE PETITIONERS 

To the Editor of the News: 
Drawing your attention to the ar-

ticle In your April 9th lame of the 
Haverford News. page  3, in which it 
is stated that 33 per cent. of the stu-
dent body of Haverford signed a pe-
tition ending "We refuse to fight In 
any war", it seems to me the petition 
should have gone into the subject 
deeper with some reference to the 
Constitution of the C. 8, as to the 
draft law. 

Are all these 33 per cent. entitled 
to back up the quoted statement? 

Erroll B. Hay, RS, 
CA- E. P. 1818-19, 

108 Field 
28 131vPI'rstl. illon(3‘.) 
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ALUMNI NOTICE 

To every Alumnus: 
Again In an effort to improve 

the services of the alumni page of 
the News. we ask for further aid 
from our graduate readers. The 
column of alumni notes Is in-
creasing In length until it is now 
of respectable size. But its full 
growth can not be reached and 
maintained without continued co-
operation from the alumni espe-
cially class representatives and of-
ficers. 

Items of every kind and degree of 
importance will find a place upon 
this page: combined they will 
make a weekly collection of read-
able alumni news. Comments and 
suggestions will also be welcomed 
at any thee. 

Communications may be ad-
dressed to the Alumni Editor, on 
the campus. 

RECORD ASKS LARGE SALE 

1934 Record Staff Looks to Alumni 
for Support; Advertising Lacking 

Due to the present poor financial 
situation. the 1934 Record Board is 
encountering difficulties in wear-
ing enough advertising material. The 
Board is hoping to greatly increase 
the sale of copies to Alumni so that 
their reduced budget can be met. 
Alumni are asked to reserve copies 
through P. B. Richardson, '34, Busi-
ness Manager.—Advt. 

STODDARD HAS OPERATION 
W. 9 Stoddard, '35, was con-

fined to the Infirmary for six days 
last week owing to an operation 
which was made on his nose. He 
left saturday to fully recuperate at 
his home over the week-end, and re-
turned to classes today. 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Brokers 

517 050011•1 Sumo 
Philadelphia 

Plestsbere 
210,111wEt Shah .II=.  

Noe Tes loang• I.AMettieL) 

WHITNEY 
PRINTING HOUSE ' 

POPLAR 9964 
1219 Buttonwood Streit 
PIEHLADMLIIIIA, PA. 
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PHILIP E. l'RUEX. '39 
Who appear, here pref.:dorsally 

for the first thee In "The Party's 

BLiP TRUEX APPEARS IN 
LOCAL THEATRE SHOWING 

Picture Appears in The Last Issue at 
The Sunday Ledger 

Philip 	Truex, '33, has been , ap- 
pearing during the past Week in 
"The Party's Over" at the Erlanger 
Theatre in Philadelphia. The play, 
in which Truex acted In New York, 
will continue for another week. 

A special arrangement has been 
made with the management of the 
theatre whereby all Haverford stu-
dents who present credentials will 
be admitted to the production at 
half price. 	Many undergraduates 
took advantage of this offer last 
week_ 

Trues, who was prominent in dra-
matic activities in College, has re-
visited Hi:warfare several hales re-
cently. 

PRESIDENT MAKES ADDRESS 
President W. W. Comfort address-

ed the four honor societies at Cornell 
University on Wednesday, April 11. 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
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1500 Wince Serest 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Offices in Principal Cities of 
The United States 
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Class of '33 in Various Pursuits; 
34 Continue Studies; 18 in Business 

Law, Medicine Draw Most; U. of P., Harvard' 	 1875 

Head Choice of Colleges; Five 	frk. rarnne 1=41713isre'"". H."` 

Are Now Teaching 	 I William A. Pe e,  • 	le•ot o 

I rIteg"WoUntoillig;rPii:.41rImi: 

	

Of the sixty-one graduates of the and 87e92 are doing graduate work 
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Class of 1933, It is interesting to note In English and Bachmann and Rus-1 	 e 
from a elms statement that thirty- sell are likewise doing History. 	esmiM.r"isme 'en,:tar

seem.  
four men are now taking additional, 	 Dawden to a tial..., and live 
work at eight different univerities, ewe ..0 Deadaatee Now Teaching st saw, N. 	 rem. 
and colleges. Eighteen members are Pranklin K. Fite, John R. Sargent J111,1,4,41 	j:...t.istroes Chem,' woe 

In business, while the remainder have'  and Charles P. Prank have remained 	 DeCon Is • tomer and noel 
entered various lines of work, from: at Haverford.  They are also study- grower 14 Norviaiown lu. 
professional acting on the Broadway ing at Pennsylvania. E. J. Andrews aim', 	mos IS the ,dour or tbe New 

gage and newspaper reporting to and Pickard am working at North-  to °103fm 
working in a Texas ollneld. 	western University, taking medicine ' era,,,,tg 	gro m, to
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 hos claimed more and hernistry. respectively. Henry mows times 

graduate students of 
33 
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other profession, thirteen men now representative, studying forestry at a 176-11-, IMPII 	" 
at, !Wing law school. Six  um work. the University of California. George 'mew 	Mole nwig gontro161e.no. 

he JO became doctors of medicine. Washington and Fordharn Unlver- ear sal'iari: • msitim 
Sadness Administration runs a close cities claim herein. ate Thomson 	izt 
third with four students, while six in their departments of law. Staudt In nee. 	MO FI 
are engaged in additional study in is attending Princeton Theological „-'211;a„i,%.1;d• 	is lemmas who Ilre• 

abemi arts causes, English, History Seminary. 	 Herbed C attty.t. 0Ire Pregfee. 
and German. Three men, two in Fire graduates are now following "111.7•,rilfr.....,. 
Chemistry, and one In Engineering, the teaching profession, while Men- 	 ata...,,,a.a,„,a 
are  following up college work In delssolus Is studying of the Trenton ititlit
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Ire m scientific fields. Theology and Teach- State Teachers' College. 	Henry 

lag are being pursued by the other Scattergood 	is 	at Washington "'it'i
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two of last year's graduates who are Friends': Smith at Birch Wathen: vIA155"few• tat 	 ... 
doing further study. 	 Craig at Penn Charter; Hodgkin at us. 	• ri.i.s1Tas.%! 111  " 

P. Has „ 	of 33 	Westtovm. and McMahon at Friends' 	 1914 
Select. 	 noon 	Clumelle will he 	member of 
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the choice of a large number of '33'5 	Hassid aa Washington PaPer Irakewegtea, 
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Clough. Hemphill, Gordon and Stan- store business. Green, Dugdale, Mar- 	 „„„  P. n.nmem
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Bells Play Annual Banquet 
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• 	

eagdPz: 
At the Haverford Club on Tburs- Dr. Sigmund SpaeLILS95. the "Tune Pe- 5.ru wee' 

day, April 12, the third of the class Detective," will be guest of honor 
iwcheons scheduled for t3.43 	and speaker at the annual banquet 

of the Cap and Bells Society. 'which 
Ls to take place In the Old "Y" Room 
on Thursday, May 3, at 620 P. M. 
Dr. Elliott Field 	composer of 
many Haverford maga, including 
"Haill Hall. to Alma Mater!" will 
act as toastmaster. 

The annual business meeting of the 
Cap and Bells will be held before 
the banquet at which time officers 
of the Cap and Bells for the coming 
year are to be elected. The recom-
mendations for leaders and managers 
of the Musical Clubs will also be con-
sidered at this time. 

Dr. Spaeth. who is author of the 
new Haverford song book, hopes to 
bring with him the first copiaa. R. C. 
Atmore, '34, vice-president of the 
Cap and Bells, bums an especial In-
vitation to all old Cap and Bell 
members to attend, in view of the 
interesting program which Is plan-
ned for the banquet and the import-
ant annual elections. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
GREATLY BENEFITED 

Coat. from rase 1. C.I. 
On Sunday °hereon, April 22, 

from 3 to 5, members of the faculty, 
ftunllies and friends of the College 
are cordially invited to inspect the 
Carnegie Foundation Gift in the 
Haverford Union, at which time 
demonstrationa of the purpose of the 
equipment will be made. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

NUMEROUS CLASSES S. SPED TO TALK 

was held, consisting of the members 
of the Classes 1913 to um, inclusive. 
Party-one men were present. 

Dean Archibald Macintosh, as 
toastmaster. referred to the prob- 
lems confronting him as Director of 
Admissions, mentioning with humor 
hLs lob of reconciling the Facial' 
the Alumni, the Parents, and, of 
course, the Students. He stated that 
for the that time the incoming 
Freshman Class would be required to 
pass the scholastic Aptitude Test In 
addition to the College Board exam-
inations. 

Macintosh Frahm Randall 
In Introducing Coach Roy E. Ran-

dall, Mr. Macintosh paid high tribute 
to his character apart from his 
coaching ability and felt that in se-
lecting Mr. Randall from among 
more than a hundred applicants. 
Haverford had made no mistake. 

Mr. Randall spoke of the difficul-
ties encountered in starting from 
scratch with an entirely strange 
group of students. He congratulated 
the members of the football. basket-
ball and baseball teams upon their 
splendid spirit and their deterrahm-
tion to do their very best under all 
conditions. He felt sure that the Al-
umni should be proud of them. 

Other Luncheons This Week 
According to an announcement 

sent out by John C. Lober, 	Al- 
Mani Association secretary, the Class 
of 1931 Is holding a luncheon today 
and on Wednesday and Thursday the 
Classes of 1924 and 1928, respective-
ly, will meet at dolts. gatherings. 

The seventh of these luneheone, 
for the Classes 1930 to 1907, inclusive, 
will be held on Friday, April 20. when 
Dr. Raid and Dr. Barrett will be the 
Vest speakers. Mr. A. C. Wood. 'Oa 
President of the Altman' Association, 
will be toastmaster. All of the elms 
luncheons will be held at the Haver-
ford Club. 

Two more haneheoes are being ar-
ranged for the month of May. One 
will be for the Classes 1929 to 1933 
and the other for all alumni of 
classes prior to 1900. 

For Your Entertain- 
ment This Week 

Meade, a Towed., 
Conalenre,h0e.  nizttgazh ot Tone, 

"MOULIN Renits" 
Wedeoday • Thursday 

tinsel Barrrameee, Mee Clark, 
Cartialc 

"TWITS SIVX OF HISAVXN. 
Friday Saterthey 

Waterier a Wealleay. Rath Either. 
pariah, 1.0 la 

"MPS mire 110011.•Ir 

Ardmore Theatre 
Stanley-Warner Chain 

ALUMNI 
Do not forget to order your 

copy of the 

1934 RECORD 
which is dedicated to the Alumni and 
features Centenary Pictures and all New 
Pictures of the Faculty. 

Drop a Card to P. B. Richardson, 
Business Manager 

MAKES PHILA. DEBUT I 



BREYER ICE CREAM CO. 

Patronize the B 	 Dealer 

Washington New York 
Philadelphia 	Newark 

Harrisburg 

THE COLLEGE USES 

Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU? 

READING 

Ask your nearest coal mer•ohant or phone ... 
The Philadelphia and Reading 

Coal and Iron Company 
Philadelphia, Penna. 	 WALnut 5300 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"Many people might have 
attained wisdom had they 
not thought they already 
possessed it." 

—B. F. Hotel 

EDWARD L. RIME 
44 N. Eighth Street 

Philadelphia, PA. 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Aludhens Hand Tossers 8-3 Setback; Villanova  Third Victim of Golfers 
Shines in Victory 	 SCARLET AND BUCK 	FUTURE OPPONENTS LOSING TO DELAWARE, &3 

NINE OPENS CAMPAIGN BY 

Lwrila,PbAnaViarY 7. 

Ilfill"Vgir1. 

tIlrfle2111,705, 

After three consecutive postpone-
ments, Haverford's diarnond•warriora 
finally got wider way against the 
Intiversity of Delaware Mile at New-
ark. but finished up on the short 
end of an 8-3 count. The arm and 
bat of Jackson, talented Freshman 
hurler. proved decisive in the down-
fall of the locals. 

Fraser Singles in First 
Punta, a converted infielder now 

patrolling the outergardens fur the 
Scarlet and Black, showed the way at bat far his team with two of the 
five safeties. Nicholson, though al-
lowing five runs in his five inning 
tenure on the mound, was in large 
measure the victim of circumstances, 
yielding but five hits. 

Tiernan opened proceedings by 
walking and after HarJes had gone 
out. went to third on Praser's single. 
This chance went glimmering, how-
ever, for Thompson faked a throw as 
Fraser was stealing second and then 
trapped 'Tiernan off third base. 
Nicholson sec the Mudhena down in 
order. 

After Jackson had retired the 
call in the second. Nicholson began , 
auspiciously by forcing E. Thompson 
to pop up and fanning Hickman.i 
Brady then caught a slow bail on 
the nose and rode' It Into left center 
for a triple. G. Thompson drew a 
walk. On an attempted steal of 
second base, Tiernan apparently had 
Thompson by the proverbial mile. 
However, Arbiter McKinney saw It 
the other way and sent the Randall-
men back to their positions talking 
to themselves. 

Lass 11  
SCHOOL 	ratnuoun 
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Rival Catebers Make WUd Throws 
The game was to all intents and 

purposes lost at this point, for the 
adverse ruling 80 upset Nicholson 
that he walked Pbard. filling the 
bases. Then came Jackson's fateful 
double, establishing a margln that 
the Scarlet and Black could never 
overcome. 

Haverford was presented with a 
gift run In the third stereos Hichle 
drew a pass, headed for the mid sta-
tion, and continued all the way home 
when E. Thompson flung the ball 
into center field. Hittite himself 
returned the compliment in the last 
half of the home, pegging wildly 
with runners on fleet and third bases 
to admit a Delaware counter. 

Thompson Slum Triple 
Neither aide threatened In the 

fourth Inning. Jackson again mas-
tered the local swingers in the fol-
lowing session. But Delaware added 
another marker. E. Thompson open-
ing the Inning by driving a change 
of pace pitch over Hannan's head 
in center field to reach third. He 
tallied on Hickman% loft to Purvis. 

Haverford once more was net 
down without a hit, having prodded 
but two safeties in the first six 
innings. Singer replaced Nicholson 
on the mound for the visitors. Jack-
son led off with a single. Wilson 
failed to snag Crompton's pop bunt, 
putting runners on first and second. 
Minner tilled the bases on a 'short 
hit. Singer bore down to retire 
O'Connell and E. Thompson with-
out damage, then Issued a free ticket 
to Hickrumt,and forced In the Mud 
Hens' sixth tally. 

Crompton's Error Costly 
The locala made their strongest 

bid for victory in the seventh frame. 
With ODB down, Tiernan singled, 
stole second, and went to third on 
Captain Mules' base knock. Fraser% 
grounder went through the  

C. 0. FRAN KLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

legs of Crompton at short to bring 
both tom home, the hitter pulling up 
at second base. 'Undaunted by this 
costly miscue. Jackson coolly snuffed 
Out the threat by forcing Harman 
and Taylor to hit into the air. 

a walk, and a fielders choice enabled 
Rem on its own behalf. Three errors, 

Delaware came back with two tal-

them to regain their five-run margin 

only hit recorded by either side in 

withoilt the semblance of a hit. Puri 
vis belted his second single for the 

working well in the box for the 
the final inning and a hex Tripp 

Beariet and Black in the eighth ses-
sion. Jackson caused eight oppos-
ing batsmen to fan the ozone while 
walking five. 
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GOLFERS SCOPE WIN! 
Haverford Linksmen Turn'  

Back Villanova, 5 to 4, 
on M. C. C. Course 	1 

Continuing their uninterrupted 
string of 12 victories, the Scarlet and 
Black golfers nosed out the strong 
Villanova College team. 3-4, in a six-
man match played over the west 
course of the Merlon Cricket Club 
Friday afternoon. The third home 
match and victory was a much closer 
one than the previous two and re-
sulted in a triumph only because of 
the fine work of Frank Boyle and the 
newcomer, Jack Allen, who cleaned 

In the second foursome Allen and 
Boyle, Fords consistent winners, won 
the best-ball tussle, S and 4. Allen 
sent McNerney home with a 4 and 
2 defeat to which he showed very 
evident superiority. and Boyle, nest ond. 	 : 	stomtn.',92: 

With Captain Brown. R. K. Smith 
and H. Comfort leading the batting. 
Illaverfordis Cricket XI started out its 
season with a victory over the Ard-
more C. C. XL to the tune of 134-104 
on Cope Field Saturday. 

The line-up: 
ARDMORE C. C. 

	

tw• 	Re. cut 	seder 	SoN 

	

fatit 	'"A• rag 	4 

	

§orlatao 	 'Noah, 	0 

	

sniai 	7orins tit 	Eli 
". ESE  

Pa

• 

—°,07.1"ba, 0°010" 
Total ocoro 1071' 

HAVERFORD 
Dawn. Dow out 	Bowles 	Rubs 

Ashworth 
11Frlear

• " 

 grVeCball 	Holman 
Almon 	0 

..t.i 
z. is.. =Mt; 

Total 	114-  

VANCE CARRIES ON AT KNOX 
D, S. "Doug" Vance, star two-miter 

and moss-country runner here two 
years ago, will be a varsity competitor 
at Knox College, Galesburg. Illinois, 
this year. Doug, who was ineligible 
last season because of the ruling on 
transfers, starred recently in an in-
ter-fraternity meet at the TUMOR in-
stitution. Running against not so stiff 
competition, Vance captured the two-
mile run in 11.15 and then ran second 
in a mile that was taken in 5.12. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
INCORPORATED 

BOOKS 

Haverford 	 Ardmore 

Jackson Hurls Brilliantly and Is Big Gun 
in Attack of Victorious Nine as 

Mudhena Get Seven Hits 

PURVIS LEADING HAVERFORD BATTER 

ri 

• iLITH1101Mnimbust 1. 

SENIORS GAIN HONORS IN 

INTERCLASS TRACK MEET 

Bodine and Holzer Deadlock for High 
Scoring Elopers With 11 Points 

Seniority triumphed on Monday as 
the Class of 1934 carried off the hon-
ors in the annual inter-class meet 
with a score of 58% points: while the 
[Freshmen pushed themselves into 

or of being high scorer with Holzer 
'37. each of them having garnered 
11 points. 

which gave them an advantage that 
could not be overcome by any of the 
other classes. 

second place with 38'4 score. The up in the second foursome. scar- 
Juniors followed to take third place log three points. 

T. S. BROWN, '34 	Villanova eoterea the match with In the meet with a 3I-point tally. 
plenty of confidence due to one-sided and the Sophomores trailed with 25 CMW°I. of the  "'Whet  eleven who victories over Boston College and scowl 40 EMU, not OW, in Saturdays 	and scored 

	

	Bodine '34, shored the hon- swarthmore. rating them favorites triumph over the Ardmore Cricket — 
ChM. to make it three Ina row at the ex-

pense of the borne team. The re-
sult of the first foursome seemed to 
indicate that this would be the case, 
as Elliot and Cragg of the Wildcats Skill on the track decided the meet 
contributed two and a half points for the Seniors. They won four fleet 
to the Villanova cause when they places in the running events, and won their Individual matches and 
split even 	first in the field events. On the t even in the beat-ball battle. 
Dutton carried Elliot to the lath hole track they piled up a 43-point score 
in a struggle that was as thrilling as 
it was close. Following this Cragg 
downed McKee, Raverford's Captain, 
2 and 1. 

Summary: 

WHIr Vnistk."Ro3r.r.".. 1411; trrarlt. 
)1P0Mbs1 .3t■ blViL"itsernt.. woe C. Crowe. .ao- .1 	11 et 	nnn, r: 

	

tit̀tril  t' 	ie.:  •ne. 
yearn football captain. again display- 	. 

• 	

. 	sre 
ed his versatility by walking over IV.% dtITIT-. rear. 	msg.; 
O'Byle, 8 and 1. Burke, playing I. Cern% 'v. To., 
the No. position for Villanom, add- 	 mitirefki,Ix  ed point le ins team's total with a Ito.laoclar, limo. /1.11 As. 
victory over Linton, 2 and 1, but his 	 /r4TIL 
partner, Freatilag, lost by the same fog.tb. P. Draws. ss. 	99 • ...toad 
BMX* to  W1M111115, of the home team. 	 Vet7.1.11,,elostrIsh,,,A1.  
As the best-ball match of this four- 
some wound up all even, the visitors 
went up the pike on the tall-end of 
a 5-4 verdict. 

HAVERFORD XI TRIUMPHS 
OVER ARDMORITE TEAM 

Scarlet and Black Cricketers Trip 
Neighboring ChM. 114-111t 

insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor cam. Liability 
for accidents to canons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
Sucenesor to 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Bellitt Building 

141 S. 41/3 Strout, Ma-. Pa 

Seville Theatre 
Monday & Tuesday 
KAY FRANCIS in 

"Mandalay" 
Wednesday & Thursday 
"FASHIONS OF 1934" 

Friday & Saturday 
GRETA GARBO in 

"QUEEN CHRISTINA" 

Wayne Theatre 
Monday & Tuesday 

DOLORES DEL RIO in 
"FLYING DOWN TO RIO" 
Wednesday & Thursday 

"ESKIMO" 
Friday & Saturday 

RAMON NAVARRO in 
"CAT AND THE FIDDLE" 



WINS HIGH JUMP 

S. POORMAN, '37 
Freshman athlete hailing  from 

Lower Medea, who leaped 5 feel 
9% inches to take a liret against 
Dicklanen Saturday. 

PENH FRESH DEFEAT I. V. 

WhilMfIll'S turd 

Schrafft's 

CHOCOLATES 
Waterman and Parker Pens 

Milk Shakes 	 10c 

Ice Cream Sodas .......15c 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

DRINKS 	 LUNCH 

Warner's Drug Store 

Ardmore 58 	We Deliver 

EatabBaba4 iris 
R. R. Lengel Repair Shop 

u000. 455n1.11■• 84171. 
Wan, i),..4.1014.4 4 Bytlaity 

Brain &rec. 
Phony Sm. Way., 190 

Car. 51111,01 An. and Peon at.  
Bryn Wow, Pa. 

FINAL CRICKET SCHEDULE 

razr 
a 14—do.141. 1?1:40f4.  ch,'"r: homy. 
Put: 	 4""

, 
 

Bob Hunsicker was swamped by Id -
Finland, giving the downtowners a 
Clean sweep in the singles. 

The new doubles team of Fleeces 
and Memberd gave Fella and Kahl-
coff a Mel battle. After winning 
the first set 6-3. however, they 
couldn't hold the Penn pair, and lost 
the next two. 

To reach the Red and Blue mute, 
picturesquely located between the 
exclusive railroad yards and the 
fragrant SchuylkiLl it was necessary 
for the Main Liners to pass through 
the city dump The dividing line was 
not clearly marked, for besides the 
lusty gale, soft and gummy court.' 
greeted their arrival. 

Next week, with matches against 
West Chester, Ramiltert and Union. 
the locals hope to hit their stride, 
These will mark the first matches 
of the season against opponents of 
the same calibre. 

The summary: 

SINGLES 
.411'7400_ ,Itt 23.P. neititesrferrh;71 aynuard.  yfyla pen, ...dented B. Ionia, Playerrnrd 

I, 	Waislitaan Harayinra BA, 4-01 wo 

y,b4[11.pe 111:614Mry.,T,Z; re 	Da USW dolyy.141i,. 

Chartered 1836 

We Welcome the 

Accouetls of Students 

We believe that your opening 
a checking account with  
Girard Trust Company will 
prove mutually advantageous. 

It Is our desire to establish 
cordial relations with the 
future business lenders of the 
community. 

It should be equally advan-
tageous for them to form 
strong banking connection 
early in life. 

GIRARD 
TRUST COMPANY 

Broad and Chestnut Streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 

Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9737 

7th & Welsh Sta., Cheater, Pa. 
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Red Devils Win Track Premiere, 651/2-60 ; Tennismen Blanked By Penn 
DICKINSON TRIUMPHS IN 

OPENING TRACK  CONTEST 
Haddleton's Squad Loses Close Decision to 

Red Devils, 651/2 -601/2; Bodine, 
Siebert and Brown Star 

SQUAD WEAK IN FIELD EVENTS 
Displaying a decided weakness in 

the field events, the 1834 track team 
gos off to a bad start by dropping a 
close decision W Diekihson Satur-
day on the borne cinders. Piling up 
an eight-point lead in the running 
events, enichileton's squad faltered 
after winning the high jump and 
failed to gain a single first in the 
add dIvialon throughout the re-
mainder of the afternoon. Dickinson 
sletOriee In these events were suffl-
cleat to overcome the Haverford lead, 
and the Red Devils went back to Car-
lisle with a 8514-601i victory under 
their belus. 

Harold Bodine, brilliant distance 
runner and Captain of the erase-
country team, was the afternoon's 
only double winner with fiesta in both 
the two-mile and 880-yard events 
Following Bodine in points scored, 
P. T. Seibert tied with Day and Fin-
ney, of DiekInson, her runner-up hon-
ors with eight points apiece. 

Seibert Cepbuttie High Hurdles 
Though Seibert nicked two barriers 

in the 120-yard  high hurdles event, 
he had little trouble In annexing the 
race to give the Scarlet and Black 
110 first poInta. Fallowing the lanky 
Seibert tO the tape were McIntyre and 
Eaton. both of Dickinson, the latter 
lest nosing out Wegner for third 
honors. In the other timber-topping 
event, the 220-yard low hurdle/4 the 
Haverford star was downed by Gothic, 

lywhit finished In 28.4 seconds, McGin-
was-third. 

In the century the locals were out-
classed, as Day flashed across the line 
in lel seconds. followed by his team-
mate. Gothic. and Chap Brown. The 
two highly touted Rhin* runners, 
Hunt and Holzer, failed to ineee in 
the money, although they were right 
behind the leaders all the way, 

Meehling  put Haverford back ID 
the who column when he showed his 
spikes to the field in the mile run. 
The Moorestown star led all the way 
and widened the gap with a strong 
finish, to win In 4.58. Elliott, only 
Red Devil entry in the event, nipped 
Talent on the homestretch in a fight. 
Ing finish, to gain second place. The 
Carlisle collegians triumphed In the 
gruelling quarter-mile run when Duf-
field's last ditch sprint fell short by 

yard and gave Finney the victory in 
544 seconds. 

CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 2809 
We Call and Deliver 

Anywhere 
STRICTLY HAND WORK 

We Mend Your Clothes, 
Darn Your Seeks and 
Saw Buttons en Free 

Ii Cricket Ave. Ardmore, P.. 

HOLLAND'S 
Caterers Caterers 

Confectioners 

FOR THE 
DISCRIMINATING 

HOSTESS 

Caterers 
for the 

Haverford 
Centenary 

RESTAURANT 
118410 N. 19th St 

WILLIAM NEWMAN 
Manager 

In a highly disputed decision, Bo-
dine was announced the winner over 
Scattergood when the two finished In 
an intentional dead heat by joining 
hands. This practice, it seems, Is 
Prohibited by the rule-book. After 
the second tap there was never any 
doubt as to the outcome, as the two 
winners left all other competition tar 
behind. Later Bodine came back to 
capture the half-mile from McCart-
ney and Vitting, when he uncorked 
a blaring sprint on the backstretch 
to pull away from the field. 

Chap Brown gained another of 
Haverforcil six firsts when he thun-
dered over the 220-yard straightaway 
In the speedy time of 22.7 seconds. 
Brown turned back a final challenge 
by the Dickinson flash, Day, and led 
him to the tape by a yard. 

However. while the home-runners 
were piling up a 40-32 lead, the field 
men were not faring so  well. After 
Sturge Poorman's initial victory in 
the high jump, the locals could get 
no better than a trio of second places 
to match the high-eying Carlisle 
squad. Latta took the shot put with 
a heave of 38 feet 8 inches, while 
Haverford gained runner-up position 
with Morgan's toss of 33 feet 
Inches. Hole Ind the javelin throw to 
Bower, Dickinson heavyweight, who 
outclassed all competition when he 
hurled the spear 164 feet 6 Metres, 
19 feet better than Rotes best effort. 

Bancroft Scores In Miens 
Scott gained another first for Dick- 
on with a victory In the pole vault. 

while KInstetter and Myers length-
ened the string to eve straight  with 
victories in the broad lump and dis-
cus throw, respectively. Captain Ban-
croft, who has been handicapped with 
a bad foot for the past year, took 
second place In the discus, but It is 
hoped that ,he will soon get basic in 
shape, as his as-around ability Is 
much needed by the squad. 

Bowman's virtHy In the high Jump 
was the one redeeming feature In the 
field department. The former Lower 
Merlon star and Varsity basketball 
man cleared 5 lest 10 inches and 
definitely outclassed all competition. 
Poorrpan recently changed his style 
of jumping, and as a result has been 
getting better height. 

A squad of 22 men will depart on 
Friday for Amherst, where they will 
meet a formidable Lard Jeff aggre-
gation on Saturday. The Amherst 
runners already have one victory 
under their belts, having defeated 
Swerthmore down here on Satur-
day. 

The summaries: 
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Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 

Printers for 
Particular People 

Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

Kind Comes From flebLnd le Win 
Over Rossum, 3-6 6.3, 1.5 

Opening their season on Saturday 
afternoon the Haverford J. V. tennis 
learn went down to n-  8-1 defeat at 
the hands of the Freshmen of Penn.  
Sam Kind scored the only victory 
for the Main Liners when he con-
quered A. Rosaurn in 00 extended 
match, 3-6, 6-3, 7-5. Penn made a 
clean sweep of the other matches,  

In the first match of the afternoon 
Dunn. of Penn, decisively defeated 
Gibbs number one man of Haver-
ford I. V.'s In two straight sets, the 
latter being only able to win one 
game from the former Penn A. C 
junkie ace. H. -Parry, farmer Ger-
mantown Academy star, was com-
pletely routed by Michael. of Penn. 
In two sheet sets. 6-0, 6-0. 

Summary: 
HANZIIFORD S. V.'. AIM Pz59 riet£113. 
0. Dane, P defeated Glib. Sc.. 04. 0.0. 
O. ilevkael. P., defeated H. Pam, H.,  

lea. P.. ilefettyd A. Kane. 11-.1-1. 0.0 I  
1-C a 	am .170 	111-11.1, 

.34.114.  N.. 4.(Yotaa A. Bnyonm P„ 
..Wa.497iLitt. P.. clewed 4. Wyllaynliora. 

Pounce 
H. 

tiKtiin2j)-X51%1Flit."17dial  
Wind and . 	Mee. N.. 14. 5.y.  
4.14411t.ant41 ro5 	'12•2,?4,dr. 

Your Guarantee of 

Real ROOT JUICES 

A tarty male gate and 	soperlor 
Penn team combined to put the skid= 
under Havertord's varsity team 
of River Field Saturday. The Form 
felled to annex one singles or dou-
bles match, and went down to their 
third' defeat in as many starts. 

Mucus, as usual, was the bright 
=Pa m the Main Liner attack. H. 
extended Marco Hecht, Red and Blur 
star, to scores of 0-4, 9-7. 	Hecht, 

 who Is Intercollegiate Indoor cham-
pion, at no time led by more than 
one game, His style was severely 
hampered by the strong wind. whit,  
Fleeces' usual steadiness showed up 
to good advantage, Gore. in the sec-
ond set, Lew reached set-point, only 
to lose the game, and eventually the 
match. Hecht turned his ankle try-
ing to reach a brilliant shot of his 
opeementis dining  the first. set, Hall 
a dozen managers rushed onto the 
court, piked ban up. and bore their 
precious burden to the sidelines. Hap-
pily Marco. was not seriously injured, 
and was able to continue. eithough 
he could not help limping a llttl. 
when Lew was ahead, 

Kabacorr Overwhelms Illerehard 
Iderallard found Lester Kabaeoff 

co-captain or the Penn team, to 
much to handle and succumbed b 
8-0, 6-0 scores. 

-Bruce Jones, in the third position 
gave Frank Fiala a spirited fight In 
the first set. and carried It to 6-4. 
but he faded somewhat in the sec-
ond, and took but one game. 

Henry Russell's steadiness was not 
enough to stave off the hard driving 
of Paul Wehr, and the Big Quaker 
triumphed 6-3, 8-0. 

Weightman was whitewashed b3 
Len Hahn, Penn warder, 6-0, 6-0 arm 

PENN WHITEWASHES 
LOCAL RACKETEEDS 

Main Liners Fail to Ring 
Up Victory in 

9-0 Debacle 

THE NEW 
DENTISTRY 
1 Phase of Fermate,. Medic:for 

College Men find in it moped 
opportunities ler • a.reer 

Tea Harvard tiniveryiry Motel 
School refers a campelent course 
of preparation far the dental 
prOt051011. 

A "Cuss A" Scnom 
for ratedogre 

Lyra N. S. Ply, 041,15.. m.o.. mu lyn.14. IBS lasynyal 	801.0. Nun 



Faculty-Staderd Potty 
To Take Place April 29 

Announcement has been made 
that the Faculty-Student Spring 
Party will take place in the Or-
chard behind College circle on 
Sunday, April 733, at 4 sedate. A 
special feature will be held at 4.15. 
Further announcements ore to he 
made next week. 

DEVERE ALLEN WILL SPEAR 
Devere Allen. editor of The World 

tomorrow. and- well-known author, 
will speak before the Liberal Club. 
Friday, April 30, In the Colon at 730 
P. M. HD subject is "Dictatorship in 
Central Europe." He was originally 
scheduled for February 28. but the 
speech was cancelled when he post-
poned a trip to Palladelplua. 

HUMAN EYES 
CANNOT TELL 

OM, •tia•liet• la a lahormary  era 
tall If milk la dean and seta A.,  to 
▪ tia. meek see bur. POs showto 
krtow flee compel." that oath It to 

We bur tonseMos milk from le. 
Dowsed berg.. Rook It to ow leat. 
Analyse  to  ea labsraterle. 	:and 
waddle weer Witte M mad Lac 
Uterine. row plus tese.5 dar. 

From wer 	ern of wsperaww•  
sod 	espemoiro tam coma. Ow 
p env  of ifoutpls• MIL Better, 
Cm... act  Ion  Velum 	. "Backed 
by • Oneury M  Cell lne.,5  

SUPPLEE 

w_ 

Large Bob White 

QUAIL . . 

atedrido: tive.Virtde la awe-V..7d bird,  to, 
tree Cola;  brooder  hew. 	ustIV.Z.! 
m Owe. Bea111 pc orders DOW for ht. 
:41 4,17-1r:.lergAr.; 1;,:r1A, area' 

Newt. Thelma Ottali Breedlw Yarn 
1, W. Sharp. Jr. 	The Platss, 55. 

PHONE 570 

JEANNETT'S 

BRYN IIAWR FLOWER SHOP, INC. 
823 LANCASTER AVENUE 

Mrs. N. S. T. Crammer 	 BRYN MAW17, 
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CLEF CLUB CONCEPT 
NB AT IIISTINES 

Entertainment 	Furnished 
by Students at Peace 

Meeting 
Frederick P. Racine, 134, was holt 

to the Glee Club' at his home in 
Wayne last Fraley night where about 
50 people were gathered to dtscuss 
peace. They Were members of, or in-
terested in, the Women's Internation-
al League for Peace and Freedom to 
whom Mr. Rlstine had lent his home 
for the evening. 

Throughout the program of talks 
and cilamasion the Glee Club return-
ed again and again to receive hearty 
applause for the numbers which they 
have sung this season and which 
they 'sang for the last time Friday. 

C. G. Smith Speaks 
Mrs. Mildred S. Olmstead meted 

first to the group. She told of her 
experiences In the war area and her 
work In America. She was followed 
by C. 0 Smith. '35. who gave the 
point of view of youth in regards 
to peace- Both of these speakers 
stressed the idealism of the Issue and 
the importance of actually dotng 
something to help the cause of peace. 

Smith told of the petition sent 
from Haverford to Washington. Iet 
reply to this, Colonel Lewis 8. Barley 
pointed out the need of loyalty to 
one)* country. Thereafter the senti-
ment of the group wee clearly divid-
ed. 

Atmore Warmly Received 
R. C. Atmore, '34, had to return to 

give an encore, as usual, while W.M. 
Dugdale, 	was warmly applauded 
for his solo selection at the piano, 
"Claire de Lune' by Debussy. There 
were also selections played on the 
ormen. Refreshments were served at 
the conclusion of the meeting. 

The concert was made possible 
through the efforts of Mr. Bentz. In-
structor of the Glee Club, who Is a 
good friend of the Redine family. 

STORE AID THROUGH 
LEVY IS APPROVED 

Coed. from Pose 1, Col. 5 
store, the students be given an op-
tion of either paying the ameannent 
or opening a charge account by mak-
ing a deposit of two dollars_ W. T. 
Spaeth. '36. proposed that assess-
ments be made on a sliding scale. He 
argued that underclassmen should 
pay more since they would get the 
benefits In future years, in the form 
Of lower prices sad better service. 
Neither proposal reached a vote. 

Dame Suggested 
Another propatai was to raise nec-

essary money by a dance. In answer 
to this, Oiblas pointed out that the 
proceeds of the Football Dance would 
be used indirectly, since they corres-
ponded to the fifty dollars which will 
be taken from the Association trea-
sury. 

W. M. Wright. Jr.. '34. announced 
the change in the date of the Cap 
and Bells play. which will be held on 
April 25 instead of April 3'7, as was 
formerly announced. 

STATE:11E3:T 
nt,  THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE-
MENT. CIRCULATION, ot. OF THE 
HAVERFORD NEWS. PUBLISHED 
WEEKLY AT HAVERFORD COL-
LEGE, P. A.. FOR APRIL, 193.1. RE-
QUIRED BY THE A 
GRESS OF AUGUST 55,

CT 
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OF CON- 
. 

State of Pennaylvanta, 
County of Montgomery f 

Before me, a Noma- Public
' 
 In and 

for the State end County afwesaid. 
personally appeared Rowland G. Skin- 
• who, 

 
who, having been duty aworn ao-

rordIng to law, deposes and y. that 
he Is the business manager of the Has-
erford Newe,d that the following Le an 
to the best or his knowledge and belief. 
a trite statement of the ovrnerektp. 
management, ete.. of the aforesaid pub-
lication to the date shown In the above 
caption required by the Act of August 
34, 1913, embodied in whim CIL post-
al laws and regulations printed on the 
rever. side of this form, to wit: 

The names and addressee of the pub. 
hither, editor, managing editor. and 
boeines, managers ere: 

Pubdober—Stadents of Hoverford 
College, Haverford, Pa. 

Editor—E. Chorine Kunkle, Hauer. 
ford College. Haverford. 

litnnaglng Editors —Alexander C 
Wood. 3rd. and Robert E. Lewis, both 
of Haverford College. Harerford, Pa. 

Buidneen Manager—Rowland G. Skin-
ner, Haverford College. Haverford, 

Owners—Studente or Ilaverfard 
Haverford. P. 

That the known bondholder., mort-
gagees, and other security holders. own-
ing or holding I per rent or moss of 
weal amount of bonds, mortgages, or 
other et-curiae. are---None. 

. _ROWLAND G. SKINNER 
Business alanoxer. 

Sworn and eultscrIbed to this ark day 
f April. 1530. 

ALICE N. CAF7RE5, 
Notary Public 
• Commtnalon expires Stares It, 1335. 

SPONSORS CONCERT 

WILLIAM P. BENTZ 
Coach of the Clime Club. at whose 

rcimest the Gab sang Friday at the 
Ristioe Rome In Its final concert 

VERNON 011gilESTIII 
TO PLAY AT DANCE 

Macintosh. Randall Address 
Third One Composed Of 

1913-'23 Grads 

Aubrey Vernon and his nine-piece 
irchestra have been engaged to play 
At the dance which follows the prea-
entation of the Home Pie to Roberts 
Hall on Thursday. April Bev...Dane-
ng in the gym will be from 10.30 to 

o'clock_ There will be seven pro-
gram dances during which Doe Leaks 
will, as usual. have charge of re-
freshments. Student tickets may be 
purchased at $140 per couple. The 
peace far all others is $1.00 apiece. 

Daily rehearsals for this year's 
oroducOon, "Three-cornered moon,' 
by Gertrude Tonkonogy. are being 
seld daily under the direction at 
William Price. of the Hedgerow The-
atre, who directed the Club's success-
ful performance of "Journey's End" 
last year. The scenery has been 
practically completed under the su-
pervision of C. K. M. Winne, '34. 
lid a cores Of essistanta. In addi-
tion to four Bryn Mawr girls. the 
tollowielg Plaverford men have roles 
in the Talmo F. Patten. 35; J. E. 
rruex, '35; W. A. Crawford. '33; W. 
R Sheppard. "ae. and W. B. Nichols. 
37. 

Pour performances have been ar-
ranged, April 30 will mark its open-
ing, at the William Penn High School 
'or Girls in Philadelphia. This per-
formance Will be followed on the 
text day by another at the Chal-
fonte-Haddon Hall In Atlantic City. 
The fourth and final presentation 
will be given at the Westchester 
Cotintry Club on May 8. 

SUTTON TO GIVE TALK ON 
ATOMS AT OLNEY SCHOOL 

Recently Spoke to Geerher Stndants 
o Rotation; Snyder is Talk 

Professor Richard M. Sutton will 
meals on "Smashing Atoms" at the 
Olney High School on Thursday 
afternoon, April 19. This Is none of the 
Haverford College extension series 
of lectures under the auspices of the 
Founders Club by which faculty mem-
bers will speak before secondary 
schools In the surrounding district. 

Professor Edward D. Snyder, who 
was forced to postpone his appearance 
at the Olney High Scheel some weeks 
ago, will lecture there an Friday 
morning. April 27. 

Dr. Sutton recently addressed the 
Combined Science Group of Boucher 
College, Baltimore, Thursday evening, 
his subject being 'Rotation." 

DR. FLOSDORF DEVELOPS 
PRSERVATIVE PROCESS 

Cod. front Esse 1. Cal. 3 
daily 5000 containers of animal serent 
which may be manufactured com-
mercisily. Convalescent serkon may 
be supplied only by hospitals or 
boards of health, and for these cen-
tres an apparatus making 50 to 100 
containers per day is constructed. 

Dr. elosdorf was Instructor Its 
Chemistry here for three years. In 
July, 1932, he became Research Asso-
ciate at the University of Pennsylva-
nia, but is else connected with ad-
ministration of Haverford College, 
being assistant to the Dean. 

O. SMITH PRESIDES 
AT MODEL SESSION 

Pugliese, Crawford, of '36, 
Speak to 200 Delegates 

at Bucknell 
Admission of Russia to member-

ship and a plan for international 
policing of Manchukuo were voted 
at the Model Assembly of the League 
of Nations, which met Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday at Bucknell Cal-
versity under the gavel of R. D. 
Smith. '34. President of the Assem-
bly. 

Haverford's delegation of six un 
dergraduates and one fame member 
represented Italy, Under the guid-
ance of Professor John O. Herndon, 
Jr., Italy's request for revision of 
the League Covenant was prepared 
and presented In Italian before the 
first plenary assaion by J. Et, Pugli-
ese. '36 In accordance with League 
peccedure, the speech was also de-
ivered In French by W. A. Craw-

ford, '36. 

Ramie Admitted Unanimously 
About 200 delegate/I. arrived at Lew-

isburg Thursday afternoon and  reg-
istered on the Bucknell campus. 
Smith called the first plenary session 
to order Friday morning. An unex-
pected development was the an-
nametment that Russia bad peti-
tioned for membership. A vote was 
taken and Russia was admitted 
unanimously to the League of Na-
tions. 

Friday afternoon and Baturday 
morning were occupied with the 
meetings of special committees. The 
Special Committee of Twenty-one 
which considered the Manchukuo 
question, the Committee on Legal 
and Constitutional questions which 
dealt with treaty revision. and the 
Committee on Technical Organiza-
tions which discussed the minorities 
question. The work of each commis-
sion was embodied in a special re-
port delivered to the second plenary 
session Saturday afternoon. Haver-
ford had two members on each com-
mittee. 

alianehurtan ReeommeadatIons 
The gawp that debated the Man-

churian MiestIon recommended (1) 
Immediate evocuatlort of Manchuria 
by Chinese troops, 12) establishment 
of "an organization in that province 
which will be under the sovereign-
ty of and compatible with the ad-
mintstration and integrity of China," 
(31 organization of a softie]. gen-
darmerie under direction of the 
League of Nations, to be the only 
armed force in Manchukuo. 

Professor K. Capper-Johnson, of 
Syracuse, Critique of the Assembly, 
termed it the most suceessitil I have 
attended. There has been displayed 
here a greater sense of realization 
that this is an International body." 

Haverfordtani Impressed 
Members of the Reverfeed delega-

tion were greatly trnpressed with the 
fund of knowledge of international 
questions displayed by their col-
leagues on the several coramittees, 
and with the serious attitude of the 
students toward the work of the as-
sembly. 

Besides Smith, Pugliese, Crawford 
and Dr. Herndon, Haverford also 
sent M. C. Sollilsota H. N. Trimble. 
Jr., and M. W. Stanley, all '34, and 
J. K. Matthews and M. B. Colket, 
Jo, both '35. 

UNSIGNED LETTER SCORES 
PEACE PETITION SIGNERS 

Member of Phil. Militia Hopes for 
Pleasant Aulnih11a14on of Rids 

An attack upon the Liberal Club 
and the 102 signers of the peace pe-
tition which It sponsored was made 
In a letter received Thursday by R. 
Scattergood, '34, president of the or-
ganization, from a member of the 
Philadelphia National Guard. It was 
Mimed with the initiate; P. N. G. It 
read, punctuation as 111 the origi-
nal: 

"Since you head this organization 
of yellow bellied rats, who are mem-
ber,* of pour organisation may I take 
the liberty to address you as such. 

"The members of our organization 
of the Penna. National Guard, hope 
that In the next conflict, you and 
yours will all be annihilated with 
pleasure, especially Knee you would 
refuse to fight in any war." 

The letter was closed with the 
a-erste "Sincerely yours." 

CHEMISTRY CLUB TO MEET 
At a meeting of the Chemistry 

Club on Wednesday, April 18, at 7.15 
in the Chemistry Laboratory, J. W. 
Pearce, 26, will speak on "Silvering 
Mirrors." W. B. Morgan, '36, will 
steak on "Further Properties of 
Deuterium." and H. C. Beek. '36, will 
speak on "Commercial Extraction of 
Bromine From Sea Water." 

R. Wilfred Kelsey 
1-11. losurmus 	Anmehtlee 

Provident Mutual 
153 S. BROAD ST.  

PhIleddelda 

PetltlypRCker 8150 

PEACE CARAVAN STUDENTS 
ADDRESSED BY R. NEWTON 

10 Haverrardians Apply for Chance 
la Spread Peace Propaganda 

Ray Newton. secretary of the Peace 
Section of the American Friends' 
Service Committee, spOke in the 
Union Monday night to prospective 
Peace Camvaners. He described the 
work of the Peace Caravan, relating 
how the Cansvaners go about making 
speeches and arousing pubilc opinion 
In favor of peace. 

This year the Caravans will be con-
ducted both by car and ore foot. aft. 
Newton told about the Caravan 
Training Camp, which will be situat-
ed In Westmoreland county this sum-
mer. In this camp about 60 college 
men will meet mid learn mom about 
the movement. They will also help 
in building pipe lines and in other 
utilitarian proJecta 

The camvaning testa far two 
months, and caravaners will attend 
the School of International Relations 
at Duke ttniveroity before starting 
out. The applicants for the wore 
this year are: E. M. Evens, '35; K 
W. Marshal. Jr., 35; ea C. WOod, 3d, 
'35; R T. Cowles, '36; D. C. Elking-
ten. '36: 8. Rind, '36; J. D. Miller, 
Jr.. '36; J. H. Taylor, '36; H. M. Vin-
ing, '36, and 8. V. Waking. '37. 

GRANTS FINDS DISPLAYED 
Museum to be Opened to Public on 

Mondays Scorn 3 to 4 
Last week there was a representa-

tive exhibit of archaeological objects 
obtained by Dr. Enhu Grant on dis-
play in a Chestnut Street window of 
Wanamaker's atone in Philadelphia. 
The material Is a portion of the 
Haverford College Archaeological 
*collection that has been gathered 
from Dr. Grant's excavations of an-
cient Betheithemesh In Pidesttne. As 
a background to the Wanamuker deo-  
play Is an enlarged drawing of 
Pounders Hall, with Dr. Grant's 
publications also shown. 

It was announced that the Arch-
aeological Mumma in Sharpleas Hall 
will be opened to the public between 
three and four o'clock Monday after-
noons Visitors as well as undergrad-
uates will be entirely weicome. 

TWO AWARDED FELLOWSHIPS 
John W. Blyth. '31, and William 

W. Puma 3d, '32, have been award-
ed Amerman German Student Ex-
change Fellowships for study In Ger-
many next year. Mr. Blyth's fellow-
ship was In Phllosaphy, Mr. Pusey's 
in Germanies. 

TWO ADDRESS MATH CLUB 
Two undergraduatea will speak at 

a meeting of the Mathematics Club 
to be held In the large Meth Room 
Tuesday, April 17, at 7.15 P. U. E. 
Schmid, '34, win speak on "TrLsect-
lag the Angle." while FL J. Nicholls 
talk will be an the theory of rela-
tivity. 

I
MILK and ICE CREAM 
n oes sr a ewers el oftlefoits 

GUMMERE, '22, CONDEMNS 
"EFFICIENCY" IN COLLEGES 

Uploads Idealism as Principle Choi 
of Education in Forum Article 
In hia article "Effielency Crater 

ally", appearing in the April Man-
ber of "The Forum," John Flagg 
Gummere, '22, vents his savage 
indignation opals those who con-
demn our colleges "on the ground 
that they do not fit their students 
rof life in the busy world of today" 
And a very good telleig it 1.3 that they 
don't, thinks Mr. Gummere, as he 
proceeds to demonstrate what sorry 
centers of corruption our educational 
Restitutions would become, should 
they adopt fOr themselves the meth-
ods of high-power graft, raving radio 
and headline advertising extant in 
the external world. 

Although his irony occasionall 
descends to the plane of mere rant-
ing, Mr. Ournmene is more than 
Justified In his belief that the busi-
ness world of today had better con-
form to the Idealistic purity of col-
lege life; rather than that the stu-
dent should begin to study the world's 
evil ways from his freshman year, 
In order better to mould himself to 
the pattern or Big Business rum 
awaits him In the offing. 

IL B.S. 

ENGINEERS TO VISIT DAM 
Conowings, Reservoir to Be Examined 

by Club Wednesday 

Approximately twenty members at 
the Engineering Club will make an 
observation trip Wednesday to the 
Conowlago Dam located on the Sus-
quehanna I0iver sixty miles  
here. They will have an opportunity 
to examine thoroughly the Cone-
Whig° generating units and other 
equipment. The trip will take the 
place of the Club's regular monthly 
meeting. 

The Club conducted a Seminar 
meeting held In the auditorium of 
the Mks Laboratory last WedneS. 
day. The speaker., H.  M. Snyder 

 a M. HendricksOn. both of 
discussed "Diesel Electric Titles" from 
material which they gathered on a 
recent trip to the plant of the Atlan-
tic Rennlag Company. 

PROF. BEUTLER TO LECTURE 
Professor Ernst Beutler, of the 

Calvert:My of Prordefort-On-the-MAM, 
will save an illustrated lecture In the 
Union tonight st g.15. The topic  of 
his talk, which will be delivered in 
German, Is "Das elle Frankfurt und 
des Geethehatts". Professor Deltler 
is also curator of the Goetbe Musette,  
in Prisnlefort. 

MONTGOMERY GIVES TALK 
For the second consecutive year the 

University of Pennsylvania has in-
vited ?releaser George Montgomery 
to address one of the conferences 


